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THERE IS NOTHING

THAT
s
YOU CAN PUT IN YOUR HOUSE W L

ADD TO APPEARANCE AND
I

FRESHE-
NI UP AS MUCH AS NICE NEW

lace Curtains
And did you know that I am showing the largest and

most complete and cheapest line ever brought
I to Paris All the new things New

ideas in hanging
inspect the line It will

cost you nothing
10 look

Also New Line of Oriental Dra-
peries New Wall Paper and
Carpets

M f 1-

k S Wilson

Bank Row North Side
Court House

Vehicle TalkTh-

ere is not a more complete or handsomer stock of vehicles of
every description in than we are ofieingibr your inspection-
now It everything in the most liberal
sWewiBh to call to our stock of DEPOT WAGONS
OPEN WAGONS and It will pay you to call and in-

spect them

Rdftber TiresI-
n this advanced age no vehicle is complete without RUBBER

TIRES We have the latest improved machines for putting on the
Hartford ana Goodyear 2Wire tire Novnore oil Riding
will he made a comfort to you and your vehicle will last twice as long
Come in and investigate

Far Wagons f-

All the best makes such as STUDEBAKER MITCHELL
OWENSBORO and OLDS

the

ImplementsTh-

isfarmer line Vukan Plows
Etc And we ivant to call your special attention to Disc
Harrow no better on hiarket

Field Seed s
You need look no further for anything you need in the seed

line Just t you want and we have it We have also Seed
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CAN YOU GUESS

Heres a Chance to
Ten Dollars Easy

AU You Nave toDo Is to Pick
Winners In the Coming

Primary

Just for the interest attached to
a guessing contest and to a lit

more into
campaign for County officers TILE

will give its readers a chance
to make ten dollars and have a
little fun at guessing on the side

To the person the first
correct guess the

in the Democratic Primary
Election which will be this
county on June 1st 1901
THE NEWS will a ten dollar
gold piece The conditions of the
contest are Old subrcrib
ers and new subscribers who pay

2 on their subscriptions will each
be entitled to a and to as

as they years
subscription If no one guesses
correctly the first one who guesses

to all the
receive the ten dollars

You intend to pay your sub-
scription anyway you a
well before the first day of
June and have a chance of getting
your back besides

distinction of knowing more
about the
your neighbors

Each will be registered
when received as to the exact
hour and minute No one will be
permitted to see how any one else
has guessed In guessing only
the offices on the ballot are to be
considered

GUESSING
Representative
Judge
Attorney
Sheriff
Clerk
School Supt

Jailer
Surveyor

Coroner

Name ofSubscriber

O Address

JRecJdv vv ij tir
TheseNo I Blanks

For list of candidates see the an
columns of THE NEWS

Cut out the above ballot fill it in en
close it and two dollars in envelope and
mail to

THE BOURBON NEWS
PARIS KY

Blank ballots may be had at TIm
NEWS office if you do not wish to en
your paper

N B Subscribers who have already
paid their subscriptions to 1902 are en
titled to a guess Cut out the coupon
and mail to this office stating as near as
possible the date subscription was paid
The contest opens Friday morning Feb-

ruary 15 1901

Burlington lloute Great Train
Service

No 41 at 9 a m from St L uis for
City and entire Northwest to

Paget Sound and Portland with con
nections at Lincoln Neb from Chicago
and Peoria Th BurlingtonNorthern
Pacific Express

For Denver and the Pacific Coast via
Scenic Colorado two fast trains daily
from St Louis or Chicago

For St Paul Minneapolis and North
west several trains daily from Chicago

Louis The finest Trains in the
World Chicago to St Paul and Min-
neapolis

To Omaha Kansas City St Joseph
two trains daily trom St Louis or
Chicago

California Excursions in through
tourist sleepers personally conducted
from St Louis and Chicago every

evening from Chicago every
Monday evening the route is via

Scenic Colorado Salt Lake City
The Best Line the best equipped

trains in the West
Write for matter descriptive of any

contemplated journey through the

W M SHAW D P A 406 Vine St
Cincinnati O

L W WAKELEY Passenger
Agent St Louis Mo

HOWARD ELLIOTT General Manager-
St Louis

L K R ft

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS I

Prom Cincinnati 1058 a m ftB3
1010 p in

From Lfsingiou 5M1 H m 744 a
888 p ni 0i p in

Trout Richmond 5US H m 740 a nut
vJ8 p m

from 742 a tn 805 p m

DEPARTURE OF TRAINS
ro Cincinnati 615 a m 751 a m

340 p m
To Lexington 747 a m 1103 a

646 p m 1014 p m
To 1108 a m 548 p nu-

s 1016 p m
S 7V p B

John W Lowery
424 Main Street Paris Ky

Harness Saddles Whips and Blankets

Collars Hamcs Traces Bridles etc

Special attention given to reps
All work done promised

and satisfaction guaranteed

JOHN W LOWERY
Opp Fair Store
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Comment

By 0 N Van Pelt
Those are not shoo strings that you

That hang with grace or tangle
They are latest from Paree

They call thorn dingledangle-
The successor of Aguinaldo will be

Alojandriiio He will never be captured
by any one man either as his crosseyed-
It will take a whole regiment to flank
him

has produced a story in
which every word begins with the

A It is quite a letter ary curi-

osity too

It seems after all that the only cap
ital that Aguiaaldo had was the one
with which his name is spelled and he
carried it along with him

An Appendicitis Club is talked of in
Maine Unfortunately too it is not the
kind of club with which those who make
u fad of the diease can be brained-

It of course was a Kansas boy who
wrote from the Phillippines to his
mother that if4he is killed in battle
for his country ho of it but
if some skulking Filipino slips up on
him and kills him he will regret it as
long as he lives

When Mr Cleveland found Hoke
Smith he didnt pluck the only grotes-
que bud on the bush of nomenclature-
A Missouri paper acknowledges a pleas
ant call from Hon Plunk Grubbs

The writer who tells of the father
who would shed tears over his boy
etc all right but our experi
ence is that the tears come
from the boy and that the father is

for them
Aguinaldo took the United States

oath the other day This is about the
only thing ho has been able to take that
was connected with the United States

Judge Cautrills Ability

Lawyers who heve read the opinions
of the Court of Appeals in the Powers
case say the record made by Judge Can
trill in the trial of the case is almost
without a parallel in the history of jury
trialsin the State Out of 847 exceptions
filed by the defence the Court of Ap-
peals sustains Judge Cantrili on all but
four points on these points a strong
minority of the higher court are with
him

Mrs Carrie Nation who has been
very tempestuous against the impudent
persons who have dared to name cigars
and alcoholic drinks after her has been
graciously pleased to permit a Kansas
calf to bear her name She forgets that
that calf may live to grow up and be at
lost an ingredient in mince pies satur
ated with brandy

Aunt Bettie Downing is dead inJBfcha
mond her 105th year She was
known as the oldest maiden woman in
America She went with her parents
from Kentucky to Indiana in 181G the
year Indiana was admitted as a State
and settled near where she died
she lived within two miles of a railroad
for nearly half a century she never took
a ride on the train

Southern Baptist Convention
New Orleans

Low rates one fare the roundtrip to
New Orleans and return is announced
by the Queen Crescent Route for May
Gib 8th and 9th on account of Baptist
Convention as above Tickets will be
on sale one fare for the roundtrip
Finste trains in the South are at the
service of Queen Crescent patrons
Ask ticket agents for particulars

You will waste time if yon try to emu
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily You always
need plenty of good food properly di
gested Kodol Dyspepsia is the re-
search for something that would digest
not only some elements of food but
every kind And it is the only remedy
that will do it W T Brooks

Spring coughs are specially dangerous
and unless cured at once serious results
often follow One Minute Cough Care
acts like magic It is uot common mix-
ture b it ia a high grade remedy T
Brook-

I have been troubled with indigestion-
for ten years have tried many things
aud spent much money to no purpose

I tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure I have
taken two and gotten more re-
lief from them than all other medicines
taken I feel more like a boy than I
have felt in twenty veara Anderson
Riggs of Sunny Lane Tex Thousands
have testified as did Mr Riggs W T
Brooke

Are You Rubber Tired
If not why not There are thousand

reasons why you should have your
vehicles rubber tired We will not at-
tempt to enumerate them but will say
we have the latest patent for
putting on Hartford and Goodyear
2wire Rubber Tires while you wait
Suppose you investigate it

J WILSON Bno-

I had piles so bad 1 could get no rest
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitts
Witch Hazel Salve After using it once
I forgot I ever had like piles

E C Boice Somers Point N Y
fur imitations Be sure you ask for

DeWitts W T Brooks

Last winter I was to my
bed with u very bad cold on the lungs
Nothing gave me relief Finally my
wife bought a bottle of One Minute
Con Cure that effected u speedy cure
I can speak too highly of that ex-

cellent remedy Houseman
Mauatawney Pa W T Brooks

Those famous little pills DeWitts
Little Early Risers will remove all im
purities from your sistem cleanse your
bowels make them regular W

I Brooks

Skin troubles cuts burns scalds and
chafing quickly heal by the of

Witch Hazel Salve It is imi
tated Be sure you get DeWitts W
T Brooks

Yon cannot enjoy perfect health
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your

liver is sluggish and your bowels clog-
ged DeWitts Little Early Risen
cleanse the system They nevei
gripe Brooks
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PEOPLE OF THE DAY-

A 3UHlonoIrc Sportsman
A central figure in high class sports

these days Is Thomas W Lawson of-

Boston vho is a yacht
which he will call the Independence to
compete la the trials to select a defend-
er of the Americas cup in the forth
coming race with Sir Thomas LIptons
Shamrock II There Is some question

constructing

¬

¬

THOMAS W LAVTSOS

his boat as there appears to be a
tradition that only a member of the
New Fork Yacht club can be a com-
petitor for the America cup Opinion-
is divided on the subject and in the
meanwhile work on the Independence-
Is proceeding rapidly

Mr Lawson is also the owner of
Boralmn a high class trotter whose

he can beat the great
Abbouin four heats out of

panlsli Speaking Senator
ScnotQr Elklns talks Spanish like a

native He learned the language when
ho a young man In New
and has never forgotten It He
vas Calking Spanish In the marble
room the senate at the rate of 200
wordsin minute one day last winter-

A delegation of Porto Ricans had
come to the capitol to protest against-
a law recently passed by the legisla
ture ojt that colony which provides for

6f property
Theft poured out their grievance to

Foraker in broken English
and much gesticulation Pres

one of the delegation spoke to a
member in Spanish Senator

Elkin happened to pass at the same
moment He greeted the delegation
with of sentence

Joy was upon the faces of
the Ricans One of them spoke
to in Spanish Mr Elkins

promptly and intelligibly A
and he was surrounded

by all of whom

voice and with the words pouring
from their lips like molten lava Sena
tor Elkins jabbered back at them in
their own tongue The conference
lasted several minutes and monopoliz-
ed attention in the marble room

Johnson DIg Trolley Scheme
Albert L Johnson announces the

biggest of all the electrical railway
schemes It Is to connect New York
and Philadelphia by trolley He says
he can carry passengers from one city
to the other In two hours and that his
maximum charge one way wig be 40
cents Mr Johnson already has the
necessary grants and the capital to
construct his line from Philadelphia to

believes
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L JOHNSON

Staten Island and the work Is now
well under way To get from Staten
Island to the city hall In New York he
proposes two tunnels One of these
will be under the Narrows from Clif-
ton to Bay Ridge the other from
Brooklyn under the East river to the
lower end of New York The latter
tunnel Is contemplated by the munici
pality and Mr Johnson wants the
right to run his cars through it To
this end he appeared before the alder
manic committee of streets and high
ways when he made known his plans
for connecting New York and Philadel
phia by trolley

The Vice Presidents Social Rank
The Rooscvclts will have social rank

second to no official household except
the presidents It was Mr McKinley
who raised the vice presidency to this
exalted social attitude Previous

had allowed it to be overridden
by diplomats justices and even cabinet
members Mr and Mrs Roosevelt will
be overwhelmed with Invitations The
wives of the last two vice presidents
have had to pay social secretaries to
answer this malL Two young Wash-
ington women furloughed from their

during the society season
a of taking charge of

the social mail of high officials

Eggs For Hatching
JPura Leghorns and Silver

Wyandottes fourteen one dollar
to Mrs T Porter Smith

Paris Ky

Mr J W Patterson night at
Nashua Ia says In January I had a
very bad cold on my and used
half dozen different cough medicines
and prescriptions from two doctrors
but grew worse all the time I finally
bought a bottle of Honey and
Tar using or it I

entirely cured Clarkr Kenney
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A WOLFS WARNING
At 10 oclock in the forenoon the val-

ley suddenly narrowed until we had
no choice but to take the path
between two fir crowned ridges We
had sighted Indians the day bef6re but
the night had passed without an alarm
and the morning bad slipped along
without sight of a warrior

Had the savages figured It out that
the 50 of us guarding the ten wagons
of clothing and provisions were too
strong for them and that our keeping
so well closed up and on the alert made
the capture of stragglers Impossible

Halt came the word from the
head of the column and two men were
sent ahead to spy out the lay of the
land

They found the path only wide
enough for the wagons leading down
ward and away until it crossed a creek
and was lost In the gloom beyond

Not a single bird sang from the
branches not a rabbit scurried away in
alarm

There was the silence of death along
the path

Foot by foot with ears bent forward
and nostrils dilating the horses of the
scouts moved on and their riders had
the vigilance of men whose lives might
be snuffed out at any moment

No danger along the danger
lurking at the crossing of the creek
So the scouts reported as they
to the column and the captain had
Just opened his lips to give the order
to march when a wolf came running
the path and dashed through the

There was fire In his eyes but
yet his tail was down

Skeered whispered an old veter-
an and by Injuns at that That wolf
has bin turned out of his lair by the
redsAn

ambush down thar to wipe us
whispered a second

The captain shaded his eyes with
his hand and peered down the path for
a moment Then he quietly said

Turn the wagons about and keep to
the east till we strike another path
Dont hurry shout Corporal
French strike up Dixie Land and
you boys all Join In the chorus

In five minutes we were out of the
mouth of the gorge and marching away
to the east on the level plain again
and as wemarched every trooper sang
the chorus of the lively song at the
top of his voice

What was It What did the cap-

tain down there was asked from
man to man

The captain saw nothing He was
obeying an instinct one of those pre-
monitions which sometimes stop a
man In time to prevent a terrible trag
edyThe

men Jested and sang but now
and then one looked back offer his
shoulder and gave the lie to the jest
on his lips

No one had seen anything no one
hadsheardSanythlngi Miles away
found a safer If longer road and the
fort was reached at last without sight
of an Indian

Around the mess table they joked the
captain for backing out of the gorge
and adding miles to his journey

All on account of a scared wolf
laughed one

And scared at his own shadow at
that added a second

The captain had no reply but to him-
self he wondered If he had not been
overcautious It was months later
when a captive squaw told him a tale

All night long as the wagon guard
lay sleeping the hostile Indians were
coming In by dozens and scores going
Into ambush along the creek

They had dug rifle pits they had
piled up logs and stones they were
hidden under the cedars until over 300
of them lay waiting with bated breath
for the train to enter the trap

When the last wagon and the last
trooper should have passed a certain
spot the signal was to be given to open
fire Jets of flame 300
bullets seeking targets There would
not have been 20 troopers left alive
after that first volley At the end of
five minutes every man would have
been dead and the red demons scream
Ing with glee as they twisted off their
scalps-

A frightened wolf betrayed the am
bush The train took another route
and was saved For an hour or more
the Indians watched and waited none
daring to move for fear of betraying-
his presence

At last all realized that their game
had escaped from the trap and sullen
ly and noiselessly the 300 moved down
the path up the rise Into the cedars
where their ponies were herded and
without shout or curse or sound to be
heard ten yards away they mounted
and rode away and the ridges hid
them from view

Grant Quiet Way
In the war with Mexico Grant was

second lieutenant but for the most of
the time he commanded one company-
In the Fourth infantry He was quiet
gentle and mild mannered He said
but little to any one but when he did
speak there was excuse for In
camp he was always busy doing some
thing If a man was sick or simply
ailing a bit It was not the surgeon
who first knew but Lieutenant
Grant If rations were short and poor
and the army was where full rations
and good ones could be had Grant
would not rest until his were
properly supplied

There was no bluster no fuss and
feathers no wild swinging of arms
no swearing on the part of the popular
lieutenant In those battles He was as
cool and collected as he was on drill
yet he seemed to fly from one end of
the company to the other giving or-

ders In that quiet but effective way
which characterized him In later years

Major J A Watrous In Saturday
Evening Post

SHOES that please in style fit and
price are what the purchaser wants
All these guaranteed at Davis Thomp-
son Isgrig

LELandmanMD
Of No 503 W Ninth Enroot uracinnan

Ohio
Will be at the Windsor Hotel Paris
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Furnishing-

A House

YOU MAY BE

SURPRlSEfi

to know that we furnish complete from theto the trout hall
We can tell you you exactly what it all ought tocosfWwhat you may sake it cost and the very least it can tfeVmade to cost

A F WHEELERS
NEW FURNITURE STORE

SIMMS BUILDING MAIN STS PARIS

STACY ADAMS

AT COST

395 395
I

f95-

have a limited number of
celebrated STACY ADAMS SHOE
the best shoe made all sizes in Tans
and blacks Kangaroo Box Calk
Russia calf Kid Patent Leather
in Lace and Button These sr

regular 5 and 6 grades I

making a run on them for Cash onltf
at

395 395

MAIN STREES NIPPERT BLOCKS

All accounts due first of each month

Economy is The Road
THAT LEADS r
TO

DOW SPEARS

NEW THINGS EVEY DAY
W STAPLE AND FANCY

roperies Fruits
Canned Goods

Fine Candies and Nuts

We will hae Turkeys Cranberries Oysters
andeverything that goes to make a good

Call up Phone II

i

Dont Forget
V WE SELL THE

CELEBRATED

STOVE

FIRSTCLASS
SERVICE

SEND YOUR WORK TO THE

Bourboit-

Laundry
Dr Bulls Cough Syrup
Cures Hacking Coughs
and afew Why
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